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Bob Culver:

Thank you for the nomination to run for the open Board of Directors position. I am a graduate of Cathedral High 
School " 1973 ". My work experience includes 25 years in the manufacturing of diesel fuel injection components 
at Stanadyne Corp. The last five years I worked as a licensed practical nurse at the VA in Leeds MA . I retired 
Mar 2 2017. Military experience to include 4 years U.S. Navy submarine service 1973-1977, and 15 years in 
Army Medical 1996-2011 with 2 deployments. 
I was baptized as a disciple of Jesus Palm Sunday 1997. I met my wife Jackie in the singles ministry and we 
married Dec 9 2000 - a blessing to this day. I am grateful to be considered to serve on the board, to be guided 
by the Holy Spirit and be mentored by those currently serving.

Your Brother in Christ

Bob Culver

Rich Harper:

I have been the Treasurer of the Board of Directors for many years.  During that time, the church has 
been financially stable and has been able to restart the Campus Ministry.  My primary concern as 
Treasurer is to handle the money given to the church so that we, as a congregation, can have a positive 
impact in the community in which we worship and live.  This requires working with the Leadership Team 
to develop a budget and working within the framework of the budget to achieve the Vision set forth by the 
Leadership Team.  I promise to faithfully carry out the duties as a member of the Board to serve and 
protect the church if elected.

Michael J. Johnston:

Disciple for thirty-three years

Ministries that I have previously led in:


 Physically Challenged Ministry
 Married Ministry
 Singles Ministry
 Served as Treasurer for Hope World 

Wide
 Kids Kingdom
 Prison Ministry
 Nursing Home visitations

I was baptized in the college ministry in Boston. After campus ministry, I moved to the Metro West 
sector (Framingham area) where I met Michelle. After we were married, we moved to Oxnard, California 
and then to Tucson, Arizona. 

I graduated college in 2012 from the University of Arizona with a bachelor’s degree in General Studies 
with an emphasis in business management. I also hold an associate’s degree in business management.

I currently work as a software applications developer (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and Access), specializing 
in the automation of data collection and web based databases (SharePoint, Python, Java, Visio, 
SharePoint Developer, HTML, CSS, JavaScript, and InfoPath) and database analysis (statistical analysis, 
mathematical and computer modeling). I have worked in my current position for the last three years.

I currently serve as an assistant bible talk leader in a married bible talk with twenty-eight folks spanning 
two ministries.

Jeremy Lambert:

God has allowed me to hold several managerial positions for most of my adult life.  In the
church, I have had the privilege to serve in many roles including Children’s Ministry, leading the
Counting Team, and served on the building committee (a subcommittee of the board).  In
addition, co-led the Single’s Ministry and led many small groups. The positions I have held has
taught me how to create Standard operating procedures (SOPs) for all positions held by
employees and visitors for the facilities I managed, control costs and assess and solve problems
quickly.



Although I have been blessed to serve the Kingdom in many different capacities I would like to
have a more extensive roll within the fellowship.  I feel that serving on the board will allow me
to see and meet more needs within the church as a whole. Being both a ministry and corporate
leader I can bring a balanced view with me to the board of directors.

Joe Sperry:

My name is Joe Sperry, I have been a Disciple of Christ since 1981 and a member of the Church also 
since 1981. I have a BS in Accounting from American International College, and served in the U.S. Air 
Force from 1975 to 1979 where I was an Interior Electrician. I currently work for the Department of 
Veterans Affairs North East Centralized Patient Accounts Center as a Financial Revenue Technician 
where I have recently reached the 30-year mark. I have always received outstanding ratings. I am 
married 32 years to my wonderful wife Tammy. I have previously served on the Board of Directors and 
am currently serving as the Chairman of the Building Committee. I also serve on the Children’s 
Committee overseeing the children’s classes. Over the last 3 years I have committed to training for the 
Eldership in the Church. It is very much an honor to serve the Church in the ways I have and would be an 
honor to once again serve on the Board of Directors. Thank you for your consideration.

Anna Storozuk:

Anna Storozuk: Since 1999, I have been a member of the PVCC and a disciple of since 1988. I currently serve 
as the President of the Board of Directors for the PVCC and would like to continue serving on the board. As a 
Chiropractor and a business owner, I have very good administrative skills and management experience that is 
often times helpful in writing policies and determining the budget for the PVCC. I also run a property 
management company and have a real estate license, which helps when dealing with building issues for the 
church. Working for Sanofi, US, also provides a model and insight to Human Resource and contracts issues. 
Mostly, I love God and our church and want to use the gifts and skills I learned along the way to serve God and 
our spiritual family.

Don Smith:
Hello brothers and sisters.  I am Donald Smith and I have humbly accepted a nomination to run for a 
position on the PVCC Board of Directors. I believe that my "God-given" experience is well-rounded, and can 
be beneficial to the Board and to the Church in areas of planning, fiscal responsibility, proposal 
development, project management, etc., as well as support my willingness to serve my church family. I also 
believe that it is my responsibility to serve in whatever capacity I am asked to perform.
I have spent the last five years performing many functions for a local contractor, under the title of Manager 
of Marketing and Business Development.  
With this comes many responsibilities.  I have, and do, perform in these three primary positions:
 Program Manager:  Assemble and lead project teams and proposal teams in support of both 
government and commercial facilities maintenance programs and construction projects. Coordinate various 
projects under the Construction division, which includes facilities management, to ensure the successful 
achievement of each project and program, towards the overall company goals. 
 Contract Administrator: managing numerous contracts, including a multi-year contract with an out-
of-state federal government agency. Also, reviewing and signing off on multiple contracts and contract 
modifications with numerous customers.
 Marketing and Sales Manager: establishing targets and implementing marketing strategies; 
currently pursuing contract opportunities with several commercial customers.
Over my previous 30 years with United Technoligies, I performed in numerous capacities:
 26 years as Proposal Manager on several NASA contracts; Assembled and lead proposal teams in 
support of existing Programs and New Business initiatives. Provided pricing support for each proposal. 
Built, finalized, and processed proposals through approval and submittal to customers. Also, developed and 
implemented a Cost Estimating Guide, resulting in the development of more thorough and complete 
estimates, and reduced proposal processing time for NASA contract valued at approximately $80M 
annually. 

 4 years as Data Manager supporting primary government contract, during which I managed 
program document processing, tracking, submittal, and data retention. Developed and maintained 
program website for customer and teammate access to multi-site data. 

I feel that God has provided me with these experiences, and my 20 years of experiences in the Church, to 
eventually be used to help maintain and grow His kingdom here on earth.  Thank you for your 
consideration. 
Donald Smith    




